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AFTER A ;1 ,r 
=cis r .m4 wiimkeillm.TIMILIA II-6 -•••■• 

LARGE CUP 

variety we mention as "COLU:kR" is a split-corona daffodil 
with a corona covering more than two-thi.rds of the perianth 

varieties marked with x are new introductions 1974 

CABY MOON 

DONQUILLA 

19,ELC4NTO_ 

COLLAR 

BRETON 

TRUMPET 

CANASTA 

COLLAR' 

CHABLIS 

COLLAR 

creamy-white r perianth, Large ytA.low cup 1Jith small 
red rim, lji-ge to r, all !=item ou.7 
flowering da:'fddil 

improved hybIid of the small single jonquil, the 
saftie typc with many more f. ow 	on 	stem6', 
3-5 stems on a bAlb, 3-5 flowers on a stom sweet 
scent6d, lato ,-flowering, 

';7a1e-yei1ow perianth and dark-yellow collar a 
tiJEJ 	c6rmcd fris„o_; ur a v3ry good 
medium ] a_r-3, a prime cutflowo7: 

a very small yoilLw trumpot,NANUS 2  shoritam, 
carly v  floTdfcrc.; an improvem-Nnt of tho 

riginal 	 L3 

white perianth with a large, flat ;  light-yallow 
collar, a tc111 and strong stem ;  a well-formed 
flower, late 

a double late poeticus, white with sulphur- 
yellow in the centre, good tall stem, 
free-flowering 

white perianth with a lemon-yellow trumpet, 
a very large fldwer on a. medium tall stem, 
medium early 

pure-white well-formed perienth and a flat 
pure-yellow large collar, very tall sten, 
early 

pore-white perianth with a collar of pink 
tinged with gold at the edge, medium tall stem, 
medium late -. 

U'IrAARAT 
94:1E • • b4=.9.•TITMTF=1.- 9  4,- 9  

COLLAR 

EAGATELLE 

COLLAR 

BLANQUET 

DOUBLE 

HPkiNTE...FTELLE, 

COLLAR 

sulphur-yellow •perianth turning to white.with 
an ochre-yellow collar, medium tall stem, medium 
early, a very good forcer 



2 CHANTILLY 

LARGE CUP 

CITRIX 

TRUMPET 

x COLBLANG 

COLLAR 

COLTBRI 

MINOR 

x COLpRAMA 

6:ILLAR 

COLORANGE 

COLLAR 

DOUBLET 

DOUBLE 

EGA RD 

' COLLAR 

ELMS 

COLLAR 

pure-white perianth wit a large orange-red 
creamy edged cup, medium tall stem, medium 
late, a remarkable flower 

one of the largest greenish-lemon trumpet 
daffodils, darker edged at the brim, unusual 
colour, medium tall stem, very early 

a well-shaped pure-white large flat collar 
on a good pure-white perianth, a perfect flower 
on a rather tall stem, medium late 

a small bicolor, white perianth and clear-yellow 
trumpet on a very short stem, very particular 
for the rock garden, medium early 

pure-white perianth and a collar of deep pink 
merging to white, light-yellow in the centre, 
medium tall, medium early, a fine flower 

a dark-orange collar on a golden-yellow perianth 
a tall stem, a very fine cutflower 
medium late 

sulphur-yellow perianth and a deep-orange 
collar, medium tall stem, early, blooms a 
long time and keeps its colour 

a double late poeticus, pure-white with creamy 
centre., medium large flower on a good tall stem, 
very floriferous also in warmer climate 

white perianth and a clear-yellow collar, 
very tall stem, an excellent cutflower, 
medium late 

a medium-large creamy-yellow collar on a pure 
white well-formed perianth, a tall stem, 
medium late 

oLucTos,sA 
COLLAR 

FLEVO 

TRUMPET 

FONDANT  

LARGE CUP 

a pure-yellow trump at-daffodil with a well- 
formed ptrianth, a. good medium tall stem, 

an nxcallent pot-daffodil, early forcer 

pure-whita well-formed perianth with a dawn- 
pink trumpet tinged with white, good stem, 
medium late 



30LI cofuj9 

KING SIZE 

COLLAR 

LITTLE GEM 
alieRANG. • 411cs •■■••••=1•4.3•1•1.. 

MINOR 

a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet 3 

minor; medium small flower, creamy perianth and 
light-yellow collar, medium low, very early, _extra 
for rock garden, round bulbs 

white perianth; huge ivory cup, medium tall stem, 
medium late; a very large flower, 
a hood forcer 

FRILEUSE 

MC-LA R 

GERVO 

LARGE CUP 

GRAPILLO 

COLLAR 

white perianth wit a large greenish lemon-yellow 
collar, a finc flower, medium tall stem, 
medium late) 

x/JCE CRySIML 

COLLAR 

LILLIPUT 

mum 

LIMONE 

TRUMPET 

MAJORETTE 

TRUMPET 

croamy-whito perianth with a flat clear-yellow 
collar, a Iar4e flower on a medium tali stem, 
medium late 

pure-white perianth and a large collar of blush- 
white turning to ice-whit e , a lar0e flow or on a 
tail stun, early, a good forcer 

snow-white perianth and a uncommon-orange 
ruff1,7,d small corona, a tall stem, oxcoE.Ent for 
cutflower, late 

light-yellow porinth, largo chrome-yellow collar, 
a ve=ry large flower on a very tall and firm stem, 
medium early 

a NANUS-OICOLOR, well-formed, snow-white perianth 
and lomon-yellow trumpet, an upright standing 
small flower on a short stom, early 

medium' Large=: lemon coloured trumpet-daffodil, with 
darker edgo at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, 
floriferous, medium tall, medium early 

a NANUS-BICOLOR, pure-white perianth and clear- 
yellow trumpet, excellent for rock garden, 
early 

a pure-yellow trumpet NANUS, well-fqrmed, very 
early, an improvement of the original minor-nanus, 
good short stem 

olive-yellow parianth, silvery trumpet with olive- 
yellow edgo, a "reverseNcoloured doffodil on n 
medium tall stem, medium early 

HOLJIDAY-DT1 

COLLAR 

LITTLE BEAU* 

MINOR 



4 
MEDAILLON. 	sulphur-ydlow perianth with large flat deep. 

orango cup, tall stem, medium carly, 
LARGE CUP 

a fine daffodil 

NINIDAF 

MINOR 

a vory small dark-yollow trumpet NANUS, a 
short stum on which an upright standing 
mini-trumpct, very early 

MIRABELLE 	crcamy-whito perianth and a small orLIngo-rod 

SMALL CUP 

- 	MISTRAL 

COLLAR 

MOONDIRD 

COLLAR 

1415CADET 

LARGE CUP 

x GB.T.LISK 

COLLAR 

OECUMENE 

COLIAR' 

cup, yellow in the centre, tall stun, a good 
cutfiowor, medium 1]to" 

puro-white perianth with a frfJsh lcmonr- 
colourud, whita hordarod collat., very 
fluriferous, medium tall stem, carly, a vory 
good and early forcur, excellent for pot 

goldon-vdlow perianth, doop-orango collar, 
a well-fOrmed flower on a strong stern, 
vigorous plant, modiumL.-arly, winner of the 
CHALLENGE-CUP 1973 of Holland 

lomon-ycllow perianth with a collar of the 
samo hue gold-rimmed, an outstanding formed 
flower on a mudium tall atom, medium lato 

a superb flowcr with a white wc,11-fcrmod 
perianth and a large flat ivory cup, a tall 
strong stom, medium oarly, swoot scontod 
like; a violct 

perianth and collar of the same goldon-ycllow 
colour, a woll-formod early flowering daffodil 
on a mudium tall stem 

golden-yellow p ,.Drinnth with a vory large Lollar 
of the same yollo ►a with a grucan contrc, a vary 
largo fiowor on a vory tall. stom,mcdium early 

whit: perianth of overlapping •otols and a warm 
orango, odged yellow collar, medium early, 
medium tall stem, a vary attractive Collar daf- 
fodil 

x NONDRAGON 

COLLPR 

ORANGERY 
.1=1MILC -.mom 	- 	11.2 

COLLAR 

x PALETTE 

COLLAR 

croamy-white perianth, largo fLat collar,yollow 
in the contrG merging in orango to dark-orangc 
7 -'t the brim, an e;(coptional colour, tall stomp 
medium latci 



TERMS OF ,SALE 	(not for Introduction Dffer) 

Prices in this offer are quoted in U, S• 

All offers are subject to crop-conditions and/or previous 

sale. 

All bulbs aro sold ex-seller's warehouse -Holland- and 
travel throughout at buyer's risk and expense. 

The costs of . packing, Netherland's Phytopathological 
Inspection, together with costs for freight, forwarding, 
insurance, export- and importcharges are for buyer's 

account. 

Unless otherwise insbructed, the seller will arrange for 
transportation and for ordinary insurance-coverage to 
destination,  , 

Payment shall he due sixty (60) days from date of invoice s  
2 (.Z discount will be allowed if check is enclosed with the 
order, our bill of the costs for freight, etc. to be paid 

later-on. 

1rdEr please before August and do not order less than 

15.00 

• 

The seller warrants the goods to be of best quality 9  sound 

and healthy at the time of shipment, but does not otherwise 
warrant flowering-, growing- and other results 

• 

    

     

J, GERRITSEN & SON - Veurseweg 81 - VOORSEHOTEN - Holland 
P.O.BOX 86 



large cup 
jonquilla 
collar 

minor 
collar 
double 
:rumpet 

collar  -- 
collar 
large cup 
trumpet 
cellar 
mLnor 
collar 

double 
collar 
collar  , 
trumpet 
large cup 	 
collar 
large cup 
collar 
collar 

collar 
split-corona 
collar 
minor  . 
trumpet 
minor 
minor  -- 
trumpet 

large cup 

minor 
small cup 

each 

o#45 

0.45 

4.0o 

           

1.20 
1.40 
o.45 
5.00 
o.40 
c.35 
2.50 
	 25.00 

8.00 
15.00 
1.50 

7.00 

3.00 

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

OW! 

• • •  ....... 	• - 	 • 

Mom 
... 

1.00 

p.70 

o.60 
o.35 
2.40 

0160 

o.40 

0.30 

• • • • 	 ...... 

• 

• 

9. oo 

......... 	• 

0.0 

45.00 
IME 

100.do 
16.00 

mop 

22.00 

15.00 
17.00 

60.00 
50.00 
25.00 

20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
8.co 
45.00 
30.00 
20.00 
20.0o 

our prices in U. S. 	for 1st QUALITY bulbs delivery 1 9 7 4 

AFTER ALL 
BA 8Y MOON 

BACCARAT 
-BAGATELLE 
SELCANTO 
BLANQUET 
BRETON 
CANASTA 

-xCASSATA 
CHABLIS 

:\CHANTERELLE 
CHANTILLY 
CITRIX 
COLBLANC 

,-COLIBRI 
COLLAROSA 
COLORAMA 
COLORANGE 
DOUBLET 
EGARD 
ELYSEE 
FLEVO 
FONDANT 
FRILEUSE 
GERVO 
GRAPILLON 
HOLIDAY INN 

)ICE CRYSTAL 
GOLI COEUR 
KING SIZE 
LILLIPUT 
LIMONE 
LITTLE BEAUTY 
LITTLE GEM 
MAJORETTE 

MEDA ILLON 
FINIDAF 
MIRABELLE  

10 bulbs 100 bulbs 

	

4.00 	35.00 

	

o.60 	5.00 

	

4.00 	35.00 

	

1.oc 	8 0 oo 
36.00 

	

1.20 	10.00 
10.00 

	

12.00 	- 

	

4.0o 	35.00 
45.00 

	

3.50 	30.00 

	

3.00 	25. co 
20.00 

5.00 
75.00 

12.50 
1.80 

la.00 
27.00 
2.50 

18,00 
1.80 
2.00 
9.po' 

6.50 
5.50 
3.00 

20.00 
2.50 

2.50 
2.50 
1,00 
5.00 
3.50 
2.5 
2.50 



each 10 bulbs 100 bulbs 

	 5 MISTRAL 	collar 	 o.80 	7.00 	65.00 
MONDRAGON 	collar  

	

15.00 	120.00 	. 
MOONBIRD  . 	collar 	 1.80 	15.00 
MUSCADET 	large cup 	 13.35 	3.00 	25.00 
OBELISK 	collar 	 5.00 	40.00 	. 
OECtiME&E' 	collar 	 3.00 	25.00 
ORANGERY 	collar o.50 	4.50 	40.00 
PALETT 	collar 	 20,00 
kLMARES 	collar 	

14.{A 

10.00  

	

E) 	 . 	. 

PARI5IENNE 	split-corona  	o.40 	3.50 	30.00 
PEACH MELBA 	collar 	 ......... 	2.50 	20.00 	. 
PEA RI.AX 	collar 	 6.00 	50.00 	. 
PEARLSHELL 	collar .,.. 	70.00 	. 

P PEE,OF SPRING collar   	
....  

	

1.00 	9.00 	, 
PETILLANT 	small clip 	 . 	2.50 	20.00 

,, PETIT BEURRE 	minor . 	 --3.50 	30.00 
, PICCOLO 	minor 	 .. 	- 	3.00 	25.00 

PICK-UP 	split-corona 	 2.00 	17.00 
PLATINAL 1. 	12 00 50 	. small cup 	 . 
PLAYTIME 	large cup 	 2.00 	18.00 
POMERANZA 	split-corona 	 0.80 	7.00 	. 
RUNGIS  _ 	split-corona  	1.25 	10.00 	. 
SILVRETTA 	trumpet 	 o.35 	3.00 	25.00 
SPLIT 	collar   o.40 	3.50 	30.00 

__=•-TOPOLINO 	minor 	 - 	1.00 

	

(TRICOLLEt 	split-corona 	...  •• __ ..... 25.00 	
--8.00 

. 
M/ALDROME 	collar  ..,.. 	6.50 	7.00 	65.00 
VINCENNES 	collar 	 1.50 	12.00 	. 
WHITE ASH 	trumpet 	 „. 	o.40 	3.00 	. 

/ALPINE GLOW 	trumpet   5.00 	40.00 	. 
BRILLIANT STAR papillon 	 1.00 	8.00 	. 
BROADWAY STAR papillon 	.  ,.„  .  . 	1.50 	12.00 	. 
BROUGHSHANE 	trumpet 	 0.40 	3.50 	30.00 
CALABAR 	large cup 	 1.00 	8.00 	. 
DOLLY MOLLINGER papillon 	 ..__J 	o.50 	4.50 	40.00 
EASTER BONNET large cup   1.00 	6.00 	. 
ENTERPRISE 	double   1 oo 	9.00 	80.00 
EXPLORER 	trumpet 	 - 	3.00 	25.00 
GARRON 	trumpet 	 . 	3.00 	25.00 
GOLDRUSH 	papillon     2.00 	18.00 0W 



each 10 bulbs 100 bulbs 

ICE FOLLIES 	large cup 	 $ 	0.40 
JONQ.FLORE PLENO jonquilla 
LEMON BEAUTY . 	papillon  	 1.0 ❑ 
METROPOLITAN, 	large cup  	_  o.70 
NIRVANA 	jonquilla 
PAPILLON BLANC papillon 	 
PEEPING TOM 	cyclarninous 
PINK 3EAUTY 	large cup 	 o.40 
PROF. EINSTEIN large cup   (7.50 
ROYAL ORANGE 	large cup   0.50 
SALOME 	large cup 	  o.40 
SCARLETT O'HARA large cup 	 
SPELLBINDER 	trumpet    0.40 

.. • 
pm! 

3.50 
1.40 
Ei.00 
6. ❑ o 
1.80 
1.50 
1.50 
3.50 
4.50 
4.50 
3.50 
2.50 
3.50 

16.00 
12.oc 
12.00 
30.00 
40.00 
40.00 
30.oc 
20.00 
30.00 

30.oc 
12.00 

MOM 

NOM 

               

  

T._ 

            

              

               

               

fyr D. S. A. 

our SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER 1 9 7 4 for 	25.00 g 

a collection of 20 COLLAR and SPLIT-CORONA daffodils 
in the following varieties, 1 bulb of each, separately packed and 
labold 

BACCARAT 

CA SSATA 

CHABLIS 

CHANTERELLE 

COLORANGE 

[GA RD 

HOLIDAY INN 

ICE CRYSTAL 

JOLI COEUR 

KING SIZE 

MISTRAL 

q[1DNBIRD 

ORANGERY 

PARISIENNE 

POMERANZA  

PEACH MELBA 

PICK-UP 

RUNGIS 

SPLIT 

VALDROME 

packing, inspection and carriage free 

your check with order 
	

to order before July 15 

March 1974 



MINOR 

x PAL MARES 

COLLAR 

PARUTENNE, 

SPLIT:CORONA 

a medium large flower with puro-whito perianth 
and an equal coleurod pink collar, modium tc11, 
medium 	excellent for refined arrangement 

a fine daffodil with a pure-white porianth.and 
a largo rofIcxed ruffled oranjc corona on a good 
tall stom, a vry ?inc eutflouem 

5 

PEACH mEL9A 

COLLAR 

croaky--white perianth and a 
coliar,.a very lnrgo flowLr 

lato 

vary large drop-orange; 
on a modium tall stom, 

PEARLA„X 

COLLAR 

PEA RLSHELL_ 

COLLAR 

PEEP OF SPRINC 

COLLAR 

PETILL_ANT 
-"Iwo •=..r Nom: lanai. we- AlL'Inr....line 

SMALL CUP 

white perianth with a pearl-pink collar l .a well- 
formod flowr on a tall stom 
mod ium lath 

uhito perianth and a ncro coloured collar turning 
to whito, a well-formed flower on a medium tall 
stm, modiu late 

a collar nut of Peepinn Tom, golden-yellow, medium 
sizo, short storm, medium early, a beautiful variety 
for rock-garden 

wAI-formed puro•-white porinth, yellow cup with a 
broad scorlot rim, tail stom, 
modium late 

PETIT BEURRE 

MINOR 

PTCK.UP 

SPLIT-:CORONA 

PLAT1NAL 

SMALL CUP 

POMERANZA 

SPLIT-CORONA 

a buttcam.yollow very small trumpet NANUS, well- 
fcirmod flower r]ri 	shert stc-.m 
early 

a vcry sm311 pure-yellow trumpet NANUS, vory short 
stom, 	parly 
ono of our cmallcst minors 

puro-whitc pLrinnth, tly2, flat corona is orangod- 
scarlot somewhat lighter in the: contra, a good 
stom, a strong plant, m(Jdium oarly 

smell platinum- whitu flowor, greenish in the 
ccntro, gond stom, somqtimos two flowers on a 
stem, a gond cutflnwc2r 

pure-white pericnth and a flat doop-orange 
corono l ic tall stom, modium early, 
c good and oGrly forcur 



6 	• 
POMERANZA 

rApel, erkan 	 70../.4•■■■•VII•ns,11- . It& _ 

SPLIT-CORONA 

TRICOLLET 
minmapvi.c.alv 	 • • •d1F-MO 

SPLIT-CORONA 

RUNGIS 

SPLIT-CORONA 

TOPOLINO 

MINdR 

VINCENNES.  

COLLAR 

PdIJE_ASH 

TRUMPET 

White perianth with a flat deep-orange corona, 
a tall stem, medium ecarly 
an eorly and good forcEr 

light-yellow perianth with large roflexed 
rufflcd orange cup, medium late, a fine 
cutflowor, Sport of Pari3ienne 

silvur4croom puria nth 2ndtrumpet with copper- 
y,'Dllow rim on trumpet, rather short stem, 
excollent for rock oarden 

white perianth and ivory collar, medium largo, 
medium tali stem, medium late, a fine-flower 
for artistic arrangement 

our most early TRUMPET NAN(JS, bicolor, white 
perianth and a primrose-yellow trumpet, an 
excaptionral daffodil for rookery 

white perianth and an oranclo corona split into 
thrae segments, tall stem, , medium late, 
an entirely new type of daffodil 

white perianth and a very flat amber-yellow 
collar; a very fine flower on a medium tall 
stain, medium early, very floriferous 

golden-yellow perianth with a collar of light- 
orange, medium tall stem, 
medium late, 

a small trumpet daffodil, pure-.white with a 
still whiter brim at the trumpet, 
short stem, excellent for rock garden. 

SILVRETTA 

TRUMPET 

SPLIT 
4,11.r 	 -.11•••,-,411.•-•■■• 

COLLAR 

JA LDRUIIEI 

COLLAR 



7 SOME OTHER VARIETIES WE GROW - WELL WORTH YOUR ATTENTION 
4111174.101 

ALPINE GLOW 

TRUMPET 

pure-white well-formed perianth with alpine4- 
pink trumpet, sizable flower on a good stem s  
medium late 

BRILLIANT  STAR 

PAPILLON 

BROADWAY STAR 

PAPILLON 

BROUGHSHANE 

TRUMPET 

sulphur-yellow perianth and scarlet 
wings, a fine flower on a good stem 
medium early 

pure-white perianth, red and white 
wings, good forcer 
-medium late 

striped 

striped 

a well-formed very large pure-white trumpet- 
daffodil, a good stem, e strong plant, 
medium late, 

sulphur-yellow well-formed perianth, large - 
amber coloured cup, a large flower on a tall 
stem, medium late 

DOLLY moLijilgli snow-white perianth with orange, white shaded 
wings, a rather tall stem, aarly, 
particular flower 

a medium large flower with a white perianth 
and ailarge cup of dark pink with creamy 
centre, medium tall stem, early 

double golden-yellow perianth and orange 
centre, a good stem, strong . plant, large 
flower, medium late 

golden-yellow well-formed trumpet daffodil, 
tall stem, medium early, 
a,good forcer 

well-formed golden-yellow trumpet daffodil 
on a good tall stem, 
late flowering 

light-yellow perianth with orang and yellow 
wings, 
medium Iota 

ICE FOLLIES 

LARGE CUP 

well-formed pure-white perianth and a very 
large flat ivory-white cup, a tall strong 
stem, a good flower, medium early 

CALABAR  

LARGE CUP 

PAPILLON 

EASTER BONNET 

LARGE CUP 

ENTERPRISE 

DOUOLE 

EXPLORER 

TRUMPET 

GARRON 

Tn*UPET 

GOLD RUSH 

PAPILLON 



JDN UILLA 
VA.L.1.117.71010 	 elffilt 

FLORE PLENO . 

LEMON BEAUTY 

r:ticiLLo 

METRnPOLITAN .  
1- • 	 .7 	 • • -11.• ••••-•1 ,  - 	 IC. IS.A of 

LARGE Cl in 

Im..4 	 - 	 4.6 

JONQUILLA 

9 

PrUJING 7:1 
- 	 •■• • .11 	 • 

UCLAMINEUS 

PINK BEAUIY 
77.1.1•77.7 ",./fr 	 ' 	 "7..• wit lax= 

LARGE CUP 

PROFEINSTEIN 
ape Oh .....1pL=1,1111.* 

LARGE CUP 

ROYAL ORANGE 

LARGE CUP 

SALOME 

LARGE CUP 

a small golden-yellow double flowel:, 2-4 on a 
stem, sweet scented, 
very late 

pure-white perianth with yellow, white striped 
w:v73, well-forn?d, mr3d'.um tall stem, 
mudium LAO 

larg. white perianth with enormous flat deep 
orange cup s  medium tall. Qtem, 
ta'P 

cz.:7=y-white fiowerc, on a good otEm, r ther 
er2y, a good cutflouer, 
blooms a very :Lorin time 

Prid 	Li_ngs f uhe OfF3y-U 
rolour, a good stem, ver4 strong fli7wer 9  
late 

deap-iicilc!J reflexL.;d per 	and a icing T2r:u. 
trumpet, one of the first flowering daffodils 2  

stem 

snow-white perianth with analine-pinktrumpet- 
formed cup, medium tall stem, 
medium late 

pure-white well-formed perianth with a flat deep- 
scarlet cup, a good forcer, a striking daffodil, 
medium early 

large white perianth with a very large flat 
orange cup, enormous flower on a medium tall 
stem, medium late 

white well-formed perianth, a trumpet-formed long 
pink cup with a tinge of gold at the edge, a fine 
flower on a good stem, medium late 

SCAr3i&.apILIARA large flower with a golden--yellow perianth and al 
scarlet-orange cup, a very tall stem, one. of the 
earliest flowering daffodils 

a "revorseucoloured daffodil with a well-formed 
lemon-yellow perianth and a silvery-white trumpet, 
a fine flower on a - ,good tall stem, medium late 

LARGE CUP 

SPELLBINDER 

TRUMPET 



A GOLD MEDAL COLLAR DAFFODIL 


